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The Disturb
D
bing, Shame
S
ful Hisstory oof Childbirth
Deatths
If you are preg
gnant, do
o not read
d this
story.
By Laura
a Helmuth
In the earrly20th centurry, cesarean sections
s
becaame more
common and occasion
nally saved women
w
who would
w
have
died of ob
bstructed labor. Above, a baby born via
v modernday C-secction.

The best person
p
I know almost dieed in childbirrth. We met dduring collegge when we bboth volunteeered
at a comm
mune in Georrgia, the placce Habitat forr Humanity ggrew out of. B
Being a do-ggooder was ann
anomaly for me, but itt’s how Gween has spent her
h life—shee’s wise and kkind and gennerous. She w
works
in a menttal health ageency for HIV
V-positive peo
ople. When sshe was sevenn months preegnant, her
diaphragm
m, the band of
o muscle thaat separates th
he chest from
m the abdomeen, split, andd a piece of
stomach pushed
p
up th
hrough it and necrotized. She
S went intoo labor, gavee birth to her daughter, annd
had emerrgency surgerry followed by
b massive doses of antibbiotics. If
this had happened
h
eveen a few decaades ago, shee and the babby would
both be dead.
d
Instead,, she’s fine, and
a her daugh
hter is a wisee, kind,
generous child who wants
w
to be a scientist.
s
Clockwisse from top: Woman's
W
stool (birthing chair);
c
fetus iin uterus,
head dow
wn, marked "T
This is the naaturall [sic] and
a best way of birth";
fetus in uterus,
u
feet do
own.
Bearing a child is stilll one of the most
m dangero
ous things a w
woman
can do. Itt’s the sixth most
m common
n cause of deeath among w
women
age 20 to 34 in the Un
nited States. If
I you look at
a the black-bbox
warning on
o a packet of
o birth control pills, you’ll notice thatt at most
ages the risk
r of death from taking the pills is leess than if yoou don’t
take them
m—that’s beccause they’re so good at preventing
p
prregnancy,
and pregn
nancy kills. The
T risk flips only after ag
ge 35 becausse birth contrrol pills increease the risk oof
stroke. (P
Psst, guys, yo
ou know whaat makes an excellent 35th birthday present for yourr partner? Geetting
a vasectomy.)
In the Un
nited States to
oday, about 15
1 women diee in pregnanccy or childbiirth per 100,0000 live birthhs.
That’s waay too many,, but a centurry ago it was more than 6000 women peer 100,000 births. In the
1600s and
d 1700s, the death rate waas twice that: By some esstimates, betw
ween 1 and 11.5 percent off
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women giving birth died. Note thaat the rate is per
p birth, so tthe lifetime rrisk of dying in childbirthh was
much hig
gher, perhaps 4 percent.
Evolution
narily, childb
birth seems like an excepttionally bad ttime to die. If by definitioon the ultimaate
measure of
o evolutionaary success iss reproducing
g successfullly, the fact thhat women annd newborns
frequently
y died in chilldbirth suggeests that powerful selectivve forces musst be at workk. Why is
childbirth
h such an ord
deal?
Compared to other priimates, humaan infants aree born ridicullously underddeveloped; thhey can’t do
much mo
ore than suck and scream. They would
d be better off
ff if they coulld gestate lonnger—but thee
mother wouldn’t
w
be. The
T classic ex
xplanation fo
or why humaan infants aree born at suchh an early staage of
developm
ment has to do
o with anatom
mical limits on
o women’s hips. If the ffetal head hadd time to grow
w
any larger in utero, the baby would
dn’t fit throu
ugh the pelvicc girdle. Andd the pelvic ggirdle can’t geet
any widerr or women wouldn’t
w
be able
a to walk efficiently.
This is caalled the “obsstetric dilemm
ma” hypothesis and it’s bbeen dominannt for years, bbut it’s almosst
certainly wrong, or at least not thee full story. Anthropologis
A
st Holly Dunnsworth and hher colleaguees
found thaat broadening
g the pelvis wouldn’t
w
actu
ually interferee with walkinng, and they point out thaat
gestation is actually pretty long in humans com
mpared to othher primates ((even thoughh newborns’
brains aree relatively leess developed
d). Other researchers sugggest that the problem of ““obstructed
labor”—w
when a baby basically getts stuck in th
he birth canal—
—seems to hhave becomee common faiirly
recently in
i human histtory.
The real reason
r
womeen give birth when they do, Dunsworthh says, is thaat it would takke too much
energy to
o feed a fetus for any long
ger. This is th
he “metabolicc hypothesis”” and it’s bassed on the finnding
that the maximum
m
meetabolic rate people
p
can su
ustain is abouut 2 or 2.5 tim
mes their stanndard rate off
using eneergy. During the third trim
mester, that’s exactly how
w much metabbolic activityy the pregnanncy
demands.. Carrying a fetus
f
for thosse final few months
m
“is likke being an iincredibly goood athlete,”
Dunsworth says. No wonder
w
it’s so
o exhausting
g.

A medicaal engraving from The Court
C
Midwiffe, written bby
Justine Siiegemund an
nd published in 1690, illusstrates a breeech
birth.

By the latte stages of pregnancy
p
an
nd during chilldbirth, almoost
anything can go wron
ng. Pregnant women
w
are saapped of eneergy.
They are susceptible to
t infectious disease. The baby’s headd is
enormouss. Labor takees much longer in humanss than in otheer
primates; women ofteen pushed forr days. Historrically, womeen died
of puerpeeral fever (alsso called chilldbed fever, or
o postpartum
m
sepsis, an
n infection ussually contraccted during childbirth),
c
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hemorrhaage, eclampsiia (dangeroussly high bloo
od pressure an
and organ dam
mage; that’s w
what killed S
Sybil
on Downton Abbey), and
a obstructeed labor.
Given all the dangers,, how did deaaths in childb
birth fall to abbout one-fifttieth of the hiistoric rate? L
Life
expectanccy in the Uniited States an
nd the develo
oped world baasically doubbled in the paast 150 years, and
a decrease in maternal mortality iss ultimately a big reason ffor our longeer, healthier liives. But thee
history off childbirth death
d
rates is complicated and disturbiing. It’s a stoory of hubris, mistrust, greeed,
incompettence, and turrf battles thatt live on todaay.
The death
h rate in the overall
o
popullation started
d dropping at the end of thhe 1800s, andd it dropped m
most
th
dramaticaally during th
he first few decades
d
of thee 20 centuryy. Childbirth deaths were different. Thhey
actually increased
i
durring the first few decadess of the 20th ceentury. Evenn though preggnant womenn had
less exposure to diseaase and were more likely to
t have cleann water, propper nutrition, safe food, annd
comfortab
ble housing than
t
at any previous time in human hiistory, they ddied in drovess in childbedd.
It was doctors’ fault.
For most of European
n and U.S. hisstory, midwiv
ves had attennded births. S
Some were inncompetent, some
were skillled. The bestt ones wrote and read repo
orts on technniques and treeatments, andd there’s som
me
evidence they were beecoming bettter trained an
nd having bettter outcomess during the eearly 1800s.
Doctors had
h little to do
d with childb
birth—they were
w all men,, and it was cconsidered obbscene for a man
to be pressent at a birth
h.
As the profession of medicine
m
grew
w during the 1800s, thouggh, doctors sstarted to edgge their way iinto
the poten
ntially lucrativ
ve business of
o childbirth. The first onees were geneeral practitionners who hadd no
training and
a little expeerience in ch
hildbirth. It was
w considereed a low-statuus specialty aand wasn’t taaught
well or att all in most
medical schools.
s

Two imag
ges of
childbirth
h. Plate 23
(left) show
ws a child
in the wo
omb with
the umbillical cord.
Plate 24 shows
s
forceps being used
to deliverr the child.
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In the dellightfully nam
med book Geet Me Out: A History of C
Childbirth froom the Gardeen of Eden too the
Sperm Ba
ank, Randi Hutter
H
Epstein
n describes th
he state-of-arrt treatment: ““Before forceps, babies sstuck
in the birtth canal weree dragged ou
ut by the docttor, often in ppieces. Someetimes midwiives cracked the
skull, killling the newb
born but sparring the moth
her. Sometim
mes doctors brroke the pubiic bone, whicch
often killed the motheer but spared the baby. Do
octors had ann entire armam
mentarium oof gruesome
gadgets to
o hook, stab, and rip aparrt a hard-to-d
deliver baby. Many of these gadgets haad an uncannny
resemblan
nce to medieeval torture to
ools.”
A medicaal engraving from The Chamberlens
C
s and the
Midwiferyy Forceps by J.H. Avelling illustratees tools used to
assist chilldbirths in th
he early 1880
0s.

The biggeest danger to expectant mothers
m
was in
nfection.
Before th
he germ theorry of disease,, people susp
pected puerpeeral
fever cou
uld somehow be contagiou
us, and they knew
k
that soome midwivees and doctors had worse
records th
han others, bu
ut no one kneew how it waas transmitted. (“Putrid aiir” was one ppopular
hypothesiis.) To avoid
d blame for maternal
m
death
hs, doctors liied on death ccertificates—
—they’d attribbute a
new moth
her’s death to
o “fever” rath
her than “pueerperal fever”” or mention hemorrhagee without
mentionin
ng that the heemorrhage was
w caused by
y childbirth.
In the mid
d-1800s, Ignaz Semmelw
weis discovereed that doctoors in his hosppital in Viennna were
spreading
g puerperal feever when th
hey went directly from perrforming auttopsies to dellivering babiees—
but his work was mosstly ignored. There
T
were many
m
reasonss for this: Hee was apparenntly a real pilll, the
methods he
h suggested
d for sanitizin
ng the hands were causticc and difficultt, and most ddoctors attendding
births at home
h
hadn’t been near a corpse.
c
Docttors were alsoo offended byy the accusattion that theirr filth
was respo
onsible for deeadly diseasee: Gentlemen
n didn’t have dirty hands.
The best source of hisstoric
informatiion on this su
ubject is a
book called Death in Childbirth:
An Intern
national Study
dy of
Maternall Care and Maternal
M
Mortalityy 1800-1950, by Irvine
Loudon. (If
( you are prregnant,
whatever you do, do not
n read this
book.) It’s a very serio
ous work,
rich in daata and graph
hs and
analysis, but you can tell
t he’s
furious ab
bout all the unnecessary
u
deaths at the beginnin
ng of the 20th
century. Here’s
H
how he
h described
puerperall fever: “A woman
w
could
be deliverred on Mond
day, happy
and well with her new
wborn baby
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on Tuesd
day, feverish and
a ill by Weednesday eveening, delirioous and in aggony with perritonitis on
Thursday
y, and dead on
n Friday or Saturday.”
S
Du
uring the 19220s in the Unnited States, hhalf of materrnal
deaths weere caused by
y puerperal fever.
fe
For a disease
d
that w
was “preventaable by ordinnary intelligennce
and carefful training,” he wrote, “th
hese figures were
w a reproaach to civilizzed nations.”
One piecee of evidencee Loudon usees to attributee blame for uunnecessary eearly 20th cenntury deaths tto
doctors iss that rich wo
omen were more
m
likely to
o die in childbbirth than poor women. (M
Mary
Wollstonecraft was on
ne victim of an
a incompeteent doctor; shhe died of puuerperal feverr after deliveering
a daughteer who would
d grow up to write Frankeenstein.) Forr almost any oother cause oof death, the ppoor
were morre likely to diie than the ricch. But for ch
hildbirth, pooor women coould afford onnly midwivees.
Rich wom
men could aff
fford doctors. Doctors in turn
t
had to juustify their feees and distinnguish themselves
from lowly midwives by providing
g new tools and
a techniquees.
Things go
ot worse as obstetricians
o
started
s
professionalizing and coming up with new
w ways to treaat—
and often
n inadvertentlly kill—theirr patients. Forceps, episiootomies, anessthesia, and ddeep sedationn
were overrused. Cesareean sections became more common annd did occasiionally save women who
would haave died of ob
bstructed labo
or, but often the mother ddied of bloodd loss or infecction. (Fun faact:
Julius Caaesar wasn’t born
b
of a C-ssection. As Hutter
H
Epsteinn points out iin Get Me Ouut, until recenntly
the techniique was useed to extract a baby from a dying wom
man. “Cesareaan sections w
were death rittuals,
not lifesaaving procedu
ures. If a doctor suggested
d a cesarean, you knew you were on tthe way to thee
morgue.””) Women giv
ving birth in hospitals weere at greater risk than thoose deliveringg at home.
Disease and
a infections spread morre readily in hospitals,
h
andd doctors weere all too eagger to use surrgical
equipmen
nt.

Doctors perform
p
a C-ssection circa 1650. Wood
dcut
from the works
w
of 17thh-century surgeon Johann
n
Schultes.

Too many
y doctors and
d midwives were
w chasing after a limiteed number of pregnant w
women, and thhey
gained market
m
share by
b touting dazzzling new teechniques annd bad-mouthhing their com
mpetitors.
Exacerbaating the prob
blem, there was
w little goveernment overrsight of meddical care or education in the
early partt of the 20th century. As Loudon
L
explains, “Medicaal care in the United Statees was dominnated
by the belief in the virrtues of comp
petitive free enterprise coombined withh an intense ddistrust of
governmeent interferen
nce.”
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“If I was forced to ideentify one facctor above alll others as thhe determinannt of high maaternal mortaality
in the US
SA,” Loudon wrote in Dea
ath in Childb
birth, “I woulld unhesitatinngly choose tthe standard of
obstetric training in th
he medical scchools.” They
y instilled ann attitude of ccarelessness, impatience, and
unnecessaary interferen
nce. These deeaths were “aa blot for whhich the leadeers of the meddical professsion
are whollly to blame.”
Death rattes in childbirrth finally beegan to drop in
i the 1930s with the intrroduction of ssulfa antibiottics
that were highly effecctive against the
t streptoco
occal bacteriaa responsiblee for most casses of puerpeeral
fever.
Doctors cleaned
c
up th
heir acts, too. A series of reports
r
in thee 1940s linkeed high deathh rates to impproper
medical procedures.
p
Training
T
imprroved, and do
octors abanddoned the most dangerouss techniques.
Complicaations from C-sections
C
deeclined steadiily. Medical rresearchers nnow rigoroussly evaluate
success raates and riskss of new tech
hniques and drugs.
d
As nutritiion improved
d, there were fewer womeen with ricketts, which cauuses bone defformations; m
many
obstructed births in th
he late 19th an
nd early 20th centuries
c
werre caused by abnormal peelvic bones inn the
mother. Prenatal
P
care became a staandard part of
o medical praactice.
Reliable, safe, and leg
gal birth conttrol allowed women
w
to lim
mit and time their pregnanncies, and it lled to
a decrease in illegal ab
bortions, a leeading cause of death in ppregnant wom
men historicaally.
Improved
d maternal su
urvival eventu
ually did turn
n into one off the great pubblic health annd medical
th
achievem
ments of the 20
2 century—
—it just took an
a unconscioonably long tiime. The goood news todaay is
that, glob
bally, maternaal mortality is
i continuing to decrease. More womeen are surviviing childbirthh,
and that’ss a big reason
n—and one of
o the most jo
oyful reasonss—why lifesppan is continnuing to climbb in
st
the 21 ceentury.
The midw
wives and doctors, though
h—they’re still tangling. M
Midwives acccuse doctorss of endangerring
women by continuing
g to perform too
t many unn
necessary proocedures. Dooctors accusee midwives of
allowing pregnant wo
omen and new
wborns to diee of
preventab
ble deaths.

A midwiffe wraps her kit to go on a call in Greeene
County, Ga.,
G in Octob
ber 1941.
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The main battlefield today is over home births. About 1 percent of women in the United States
choose to give birth at home. Counterintuitive as it may sound at first, they often cite safety
concerns—they’re worried about unnecessary procedures if they give birth in a hospital. And they
“trust their bodies’ inherent ability to give birth without interference.” Melissa Cheyney is an
anthropologist at Oregon State University as well as a home-birth advocate and midwife. She reports
that women who choose home birth “value alternative and more embodied or intuitive ways of
knowing.” Home-birth advocates say women are better off giving birth in a comfortable
environment, letting nature take its course.
I’m personally opposed to letting nature take its course—nature will kill you. And “intuitive ways of
knowing” is just a flowery term for “ignorance.”
A meta-analysis of outcomes from home births and hospital births shows that women who give birth
at home do have fewer procedures and complications—but their newborns are three times more
likely to die. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists advises that hospitals and
birthing centers are the safest places to give birth, and they have published guidelines for how to talk
pregnant women out of a home birth. Many states are considering or tightening restrictions on
midwives and home births, including Idaho, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Indiana, often in
response to heartbreaking and infuriating cases of women or infants dying due to incompetent
treatment.
But it turns out home birth isn’t as clearly dangerous as I expected. The Cochrane Collaboration, a
highly respected organization that carefully judges medical treatments, analyzed the available
evidence—which is admittedly a bit of a mess. (Among other problems, if a home birth delivery goes
wrong, the woman has to be rushed to the hospital, where the complicated case may be recorded as a
hospital birth rather than a home birth.) But the Cochrane Collaboration concluded that planned
home births with low-risk mothers are as safe as hospital births. Once more for emphasis, though:
This is only for women who have an extremely low chance of complications and who have access to
emergency medical treatment if anything goes wrong. It’s tricky to compare outcomes across
countries—especially because licensing and training regulations differ—but a Canadian study
showed that home births were safe. (In the United States there are two main types of midwives:
registered nurses who specialize in midwifery and are highly medically trained, and certified
professional midwives, whose training may be, ah, less medically rigorous.)
The conflict between doctors and midwives puts pregnant women in the middle and can be
uncomfortable and dangerous in itself. And it turns both sides into caricatures of themselves. Doctors
focus on risks and complications; midwives focus on a pregnant woman’s comfort. Midwives talk
about intuition and say pregnancy is the most natural thing in the world. They accuse doctors of
lacking empathy—which isn’t surprising since medical students get a lot of empathy squeezed out of
them during their training.
For individual simple, low-risk births, having a home birth overseen by a highly trained midwife isn’t
necessarily a clearly terrible decision. But when you take a world-historical look at childbirth, it’s not
midwives and cozy home births that get credit for making maternal death such an unthinkable
outcome today. One of the great victories of modern times is that childbirth doesn’t need to be
natural, and neither does the maternal death rate. It’s modern medicine for the win. Doctors may have
killed a lot of women in the first part of the 20th century, but they can save your life today.
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http://www.slate.com/articles/health_and_science/science_of_longevity/2013/09/death_in_childbirth
_doctors_increased_maternal_mortality_in_the_20th_century.1.html

